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 Welcome MAY,  
                           Glad to See You! 

Welcome month of May! May is a beautiful month here in the gulf coast of the United 
States. I love the brightness of nature breaking forth revealing new life. The 
temperatures are not too hot or too cool but just right. So nice!


What a beautiful time to celebrate Tav! Huh?! Yes, Tav the finishing or finisher. I 
believe a very important part of our scrolls are nearing its completion and we are 
now entering the final stretch of this first of many goals. This finishing enables the 
keys for the next part of our scrolls to be awakened to its next position. In some 
mysterious ways we have finished the scariest part. This is a mystery but can be 
discerned to those interested.


I keep hearing the long ago words of my son Jordan when he was a toddler. He 
would point with his hand close to his face and say, I told you. It is like I hear 
Yahweh saying those very words...I told you. This is just the beginning of the 
revealing of things foretold for many millennium. I say...let us go from here. Thankful 
for His mercy and goodness in the land of the living. 


I hope you will join us for the upcoming meetings with our special guest Dr. O. The 
meetings will be May 13-15. 

Please see our website www.gatesofzionmobile.org to register and for details. Some 
things we shouldn’t miss and in my view this is one of them.


Blessings and Shalom,

Aaron

From the Melchizedek order 


Letter from Apostle
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Our Legacy

I recently shared in a service about our legacy.
We can’t count on others to raise our children in the Kingdom. To set their hearts on fire for 
Yahweh. Ultimately it is up to us to cultivate the atmosphere for them. To teach by example. How 
to worship, how to pray, how to engage, etc. I can’t force my kids to be consumed with the fire of 
Yahweh but I can definitely create that place for them. That is my heart and passion!!! There’s a 
new song that was released from Maverick City Music called “Talking To Jesus.” It rocked me to 
my core because it’s talking about legacy. Leading by example! Here are some of the lyrics...

“Talking To Jesus”
[Verse 1]
Grandma used to pray                  
out loud
                                                                        
By her bed every night
To me it sounded like mumblin'
Like she was out of her mind
She said, "Boy, this kind of prayin'
Is what saved my life
You oughta try it some time"
And now I know she was right

[Chorus]
She was talkin' to Jesus
She was talkin' to Jesus
And she'd been talkin' to Jesus
For all of her life

[Verse 2]
Mama used to drag me to church
Sunday mornings and Wednesday nights
Khaki pants and a polo shirt
Boy, I put up a fight
She said, "Son, one day, you'll thank me
For having God in your life"
And yeah, I know she was right
Yeah, my mama was right
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(Continued)

[Verse 3]
I've got three of my own now
Tryin' to raise them up right
My oldest is fifteen
And I remember what that was like
Tryin' to deal with the drama
Tryin' to figure out the questions in life
And I've been lookin' for a way to show him
How to make it alright
Then he walked in my room
While I was sayin' my prayers the other night
He said, "I'll come back later
I can tell you got a lot on your mind"
I said, "It's not an interruption
You couldn't have picked a better time
'Cause I was just talkin' to Jesus
Come over and give it a try"

[Chorus]
We started talkin' to Jesus
We started talkin' to Jesus
We started talkin' to Jesus, oh
And now he's talkin' to Jesus
Thank God, he's talkin' to Jesus
I hope he's talkin' to Jesus
For the rest of his life, yeah

Wow! It’s so so good! From generation to generation telling of Yahweh’s goodness! His faithfulness! 

Maybe you don’t have kids or your kids are grown. I still hope this stirs in you a fire for Yahweh. I pray 
that it calls you to remembrance. The kids are still watching you. They are watching us as we lead by 
example! 

Blessings,

Pastor Jessica Wright
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Up Coming Events 

Dr. Ogbonnaya/May 12-15 

Register at gatesofzionmobile.org
*Everyone who registers whether 

attending or livestream will receive 
the recording links.*

*Hotel recommendation & discount 
available on our website 
gatesofzionmobile.org.*
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